Facilitated endoscopic beating heart coronary artery bypass grafting using a magnetic coupling device.
Suturing of a coronary anastomosis in totally endoscopic coronary artery bypass grafting on the beating heart is technically demanding. The potential benefits of the endoscopic Magnetic Vascular Positioner device (Ventrica, Inc, Fremont, Calif) to facilitate construction of a coronary anastomosis in a closed chest environment were evaluated. Totally endoscopic coronary artery bypass grafting on the beating heart was performed in 8 foxhound-beagle inbred dogs with the da Vinci telemanipulation system (Intuitive Surgical, Mountain View, Calif). A prototype of the endoscopic Magnetic Vascular Positioner device was used to facilitate construction of the coronary anastomosis. One pair of magnets was inserted in the internal thoracic artery and left anterior descending artery using robotic instruments to guide and place the endoscopic delivery platform. All animals underwent angiography; gross inspection of the anastomotic site was performed after excision of the hearts. The procedure was accomplished in all animals in 169 minutes (155-190 minutes). Dissection of the left anterior descending coronary artery (6.5 minutes; 1-20 minutes), positioning of the stabilizer (8.5 minutes; 7-16 minutes), placement of occlusion tapes (6 minutes, 3-10 minutes), and arteriotomy 5.5 minutes (3-30 minutes) was achieved without problems. By use of the Magnetic Vascular Positioner device, the anastomosis at the graft site was performed with the graft still in situ. Except for 1 premature deployment, all other deployments were easily accomplished in 3 minutes (1-28 minutes). The following adverse events were encountered: bleeding from the right ventricle caused by occlusion tape (1), anastomotic leakage on reperfusion requiring repair stitches (2), and anastomotic occlusion as a result of thrombus (1). All except 1 animal with a patent graft and anastomosis survived the procedure. The overall patency was 7 of 8. The combination of robotic technology allowing for dexterous manipulation in a closed chest environment and a simple yet effective and timesaving technique for anastomotic coupling may facilitate beating heart totally endoscopic coronary artery bypass grafting.